The Esther M. Wilkins Forsyth Dental Hygiene Clinic provides comprehensive dental care at a low cost to patients in Worcester and the surrounding communities. All services are provided in our new state-of-the-art clinic with supervision by licensed dental hygienists and dentists. Appointments are available 12 months a year, including summers. The Esther M. Wilkins Dental Hygiene Clinic is accessible by WRTA Buses.

Our services include:
- Oral Cancer Exam
- Teeth Cleaning
- Nonsurgical Periodontal Therapy
- Fluoride Treatment
- Dental Sealants
- Athletic Mouth Guards
- Tooth Whitening
- Digital X-rays

DENTAL X-RAYS INCLUDED WITH YOUR DENTAL CLEANING
PLEASE CALL 774.243.3410 TO SCHEDULE YOUR DENTAL APPOINTMENT

SELECT EVENING HOURS

MASSHEALTH ACCEPTED
DIRECTIONS TO THE ESTHER M. WILKINS FORSYTH DENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC
MCPHS UNIVERSITY-WORCESTER

The Esther M. Wilkins Forsyth Dental Hygiene Clinic is handicap accessible and offers free on-site parking.

DRIVING

From Points West
Take I-290 East. Get off at Exit 17. At the top of the ramp, turn left at the traffic light. At the second set of lights at the bottom of the hill, make a left onto Major Taylor Boulevard. MCPHS University will be on your right.

From Points East
Take I-290 W. Exit 18 for MA-9 towards Ware/Framingham. Keep right at the fork, follow signs for Downtown. Cross over route 9 and proceed down Major Taylor Boulevard, MCPHS University will be on your right.

From Route 9 West
Take Route 9 West into Worcester. When you cross the Lake Quinsigamond Bridge at Lake Avenue, go straight up the hill beyond UMass Medical School. Approximately two miles from the bridge, UMass-Memorial Hospital (Memorial Campus) will be on the right. At the third set of lights after UMass-Memorial Hospital, take a left on Major Taylor Boulevard. MCPHS University will be on your right.

BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

By Bus
• #567 (Outbound from City Hall) at Lincoln Square and Major Taylor Boulevard.
• #649 (Inbound to City Hall) stopping at Main Street and George Street, across from the Worcester courthouse.

Routes that service these stops:
• Outbound at #567: Routes 23, 24, 26, 30, and 31
• Inbound at #649: Routes 23, 24, 26, and 30

PARKING

When you come to our clinic there are three parking options available.
• MCPHS University Visitor Lot: FREE parking located in front of the 10 Lincoln Square garage. Handicapped parking is also available.
• Street Parking: Meters located on School Street and Main Street, next to the University.
• Major Taylor Garage: A block and a half from the University. It offers an hourly rate.

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE FREE PARKING